JULY

Artwork and photos, including 2 displays and a live event.

Writing from online ‘Zoom’ workshops (send anything to share)
People write at home and exchange work via email, post and regular online ‘Zoom’
meetings, Tuesdays at 10.30. (Apologies, some items reformatted to save space):
Slippers (Pauline) The worn out sanctuary below the
Tripe (Mary) I like tripe. My mum never cooked
moorland; A sense of place, Grass and sheep, Forever your
land. Beneath the wilderness; My forever den. The need to
leave but don’t know when. My saviour down to earth. Time
for a change. Time to escape the weirdness, The war-like
dearth. Get out of your slippers. The mirror is smashed;
Infinity trap, Spinal tap. Cut glass burrows deep. Pray to God
your soul to keep. Get out of your slippers and into your
shoes. Wring out your sorrow. Sweep away those lockdown
blues. Along with your silent, secret den, Discard the free flow
of your pen. Sing again that stagnant dearth. Bury the impertinence of self-worth. Wander barefoot down a cool, grassy
path. Count the wild strewn flowers. Toss your face, with a
laugh, toward the sun, As the sunflower does. Remember,
this world is full of folks like us.
Favourite music (Jane) This may come as a surprise
to some because I come across as a metal head and yes of
course heavy metal is one of my favourite genres but I
also like classical music. Alongside the guitar roars of Iron
Maiden and death screams of obscure bands I'm sure you
have never heard of I also like to relax to the sounds of
Bach, Handel and sometimes a bit of Beethoven. Not only
do I enjoy singing along to the lyrics of War Pigs by Ozzy
Osbourne; I close my eyes, relax and enjoy those gentle
piano sounds of Claire de la Lune. There's no single genre I
can attach myself to; sure I have my favourites it's true but
if a melody can touch you or make you smile, in the end
isn't that all that matters?

it, the other three families on our landing were
Jewish and my mum’s grandparents were Irish so
it wasn’t in the repertoire, but you could smell it
with onions and milk on the stairs going down to
the square and upwards when we went to play on
the roof where the washing was hung out.
I first ate it when I had Tripe de Caen on a holiday
in France. I think I only ordered it for effect, like the
time I was eleven and Mum sent me to Lourdes
with a church group in the charge of a teacher
she’d been at school with and I ate every body’s
first course snails. They couldn’t face the idea if it,
even the teacher, but I was used to winkles for my
Sunday tea and they were just big winkles. First
time I had garlic though: shut my nose to swallow.
There was lots of garlic in the Tripe de Caen as well
– and tomato – and peppers. I liked it.

Rhymes with tripe (Andy) Pinprick against an
evening sky, blue, mottled with cloud; Tracking
back and forth, almost beyond the reach of naked
eye. The calls of curlew, lapwing, lark, hang above
acid grassland as we gather, listening for another
sound, heard before dark. Not vocalisation, but
feathers in the tail vibrating as he swoops
earthward, before another climb up, towards
cumulus and contrail. The drumming of the snipe.

Flash Church (Sheena) The church was full of colour onThe
thatdrumming
day. Flowers
there
were, with
of the
snipe
themes of literature. ‘Treasure Island’ with shells and fish. Prim roses for Jane Austen and a bit of lace.

Up, towards cumulus and contrail.

Red and white gingham, wine and French baguettes for ‘A Year in Provence’ by Peter Mayle. No-one
had thought of doing Dracula. Candied cupcakes with cherries and cream and fruit cake spiced with
cinnamon and candied peel, carefully photographed cards ofThe
village
views with knitted
baby
clothes,
drumming
of the
snipe
…
tombola and old books. Groups of people chatted, laughed and smiled, ‘Good to get out,’ they said, ‘A
trip to somewhere new.’ Nobody prayed, at least not noticeably. They read inscriptions, noticed the
carved font, found the hidden mouse among the stony leaves. Some saw old friends and talked of local
news, while others watched the clouds through glass and marvelled at the secret spiral stairs.
Nobody walked among the silent graves, only the grass above them whispered in the wind.
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You, our participants

23 years of arts for mental wellbeing

currently contribute to our rent in Fountain Street and
help keep our ‘virtual’ services going
with donations, large and small, in cash and in kind.

Vitally, you are also supporting one another.
So what lies beneath? (Bill)

Indexicality (Mark) YOU ARE HERE says the map

It is so very difficult for the vast majority
of us, myself included, to believe that the
essential self is any other than what we
can see, feel, touch, handle of daily life. I
think all of us on different occasions, and
quite probably many times, have
glimpsed another reality. When we see a
new-born baby, a beautiful sunrise, the
kindness of a stranger, the very
magnificence and wonder of life itself, we
sense for a fleeting moment that this is
what lies beneath.

displayed at the Famous Site. And perhaps I am. But
how would it be if I were sat on the next hill reading that
sign with laser-like sight? Or perched in a tall tree with a
pair of Zeiss? In low earth orbit on a spy satellite? I would
not be ‘here’ but ‘there’ instead. As with the map, so
with the world. Truth depends on point of view. It may
not be portable. Transferred to somewhere else the
Written Word may not be quite so true as you once
thought it was. Or those who wrote it told themselves.

Travelling (Marlene) So hard to do: to concentrate;
get the timing right. Platform what? A lift? You’re
kidding. She needed help (hard to find) when, along
came a uniformed official, so helpful. ‘Come with me,
love.’ Time to mention heart failure, create a limp,
make it authentic. ‘Don’t worry; don’t move; sit here,
I’ll get the buggy. No one dies on my shift.’ She only
needed help in the lift; she was scared you see, do you
get the drift? ‘No problem, love; just doing my job,’ she
said, smiling.

Contact details:
c/o Leek Health Centre, Fountain Street
Leek, ST13 6JB (Andy currently collects mail weekly)
Phone: 01538 528708
New mobile: 07760 138395 (now on a better connection)
Email: info@borderlandvoices.org.uk
Website: www.borderlandvoices.org.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1398672493722468
Borderland Voices contact: Andy Collins: working from home
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Zoom writing every Tues 10.30. All welcome, contact Andy.
All Becca’s packs are on the website. This month’s Zoom art
drop-in is on Tuesday 20th July 1.30-3.30; contact Andy for
the Zoom link. The ‘Artist of the Month’ is Kory Twaddle. The
pack deals with Historic Buildings, of which Leek has many.
BV AGM Monday 19th July 7.30pm on Zoom. All welcome.
Contact Andy for the Zoom link.
Leek Library displays Richard Godley’s Land Army artefacts,
organised by Pauline Elkes, to the end of July. Photo inside.
More photos inside: stand at Foxlowe’s HûG Festival (courtesy
Alana MCA); display, Cheadle Library for Cheadle Arts Festival.
We plan 2 informal meet-ups in our new activity space in Leek
Health Centre: Wed. 21st and 28th July, 1pm. See our new ‘home’;
meet and chat; bring lunch; we’ll provide cake, tea and coffee. If
you want to come contact Andy for access details.

